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r..:HE PRES I DENT HAS SEEN .fi1·
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 19, 1974

Following our conversation September 18 concerning closer ccmnunication With Governor Reagan, Dean Burch and I recarrmend that you
meet with Reagan about October 2 in San Francisco at a private dinner.
Dean is working with top level staff of Reagan on the dinner. We
do not think a prior meeting here in Washington is desirable unless
the Governor should happen to be in the area and request it. I understand that Reagan's prinary reason for wanting to meet with you
is to express his ideas on desirable governmental p::>licies and programs.

Reagan has been invited to the Leone State Dinner, and although he
hcls not yet resp::>nderl, Tan Reed infonns me that he will have to regret because of a previous ccmnibrent.
I am exploring p::>ssible app::>inbrents you might want to offer the
Governor, such as manbership on the Foreign Intelligence Advisory
Board.
·

cc:

Dean Burch

•

.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Septemqer 23, 1974
ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR:

G

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Governor Reagan

Your memorandum to the President of September 19 on the
above subject has been reviewed and the following notation
was made:

--I will see him in San Francisco.

cc: A l Haig
Dean Burch
Warren Rustand
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